Maintenance of immune tolerance depends on normal tissue homeostasis.
Ags expressed at immune privileged sites and other peripheral tissues are able to induce T cell tolerance. In this study, we analyzed whether tolerance toward an intraocular tumor expressing a highly immunogenic CTL epitope is maintained, broken, or reverted into immunity in the event the anatomical integrity of the eye is lost. Inoculation of tumor cells into the anterior chamber of the eye of naive B6 mice leads to progressive intraocular tumor growth, an abortive form of CTL activation in the tumor-draining submandibular lymph node, and systemic tolerance as evidenced by the inability of these mice to reject an otherwise benign tumor cell inoculum. Loss of anatomical integrity of the eye as a consequence of phthisis resulted in loss of systemic tolerance and the emergence of effective antitumor immunity against an otherwise lethal tumor challenge. Phthisis was accompanied by dendritic cell maturation and preceded the induction of systemic tumor-specific CTL immunity. Our data show that normal tissue homeostasis and anatomical integrity is required for the maintenance of ocular tolerance and prevention of CTL-mediated immunity. These data also indicate that tissue injury in the absence of viral or microbial infection can act as a switch for the induction of CTL immunity.